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Dr. Erica Miller to Present “Don’t Tell Me I Can’t Do It”
at One Woman Event in Austin
Austin, Texas. February 14, 2019. Dr. Erica Miller, Holocaust survivor, mental health
professional, entrepreneur, international best-selling author and recognized inspirational speaker,
will be featured at the “One Woman Fearless Women’s Summit” event in Austin on Monday
evening, February 25th. The event will be held at the Austin Film Society, located at 6406 N
Interstate 35 Frontage Rd #3100 from 6:00-9:30pm. Tickets are available online through One
Woman or at the door.
Dr. Miller’s presentation “Don’t Tell Me I Can’t Do It,” is based on the same title of her
2015 book about living audaciously in the here and now. During her talk, Dr. Miller will share
her unique philosophy that inspires people to live more empowered lives. By communicating the
beliefs that have successfully guided her on her journey, Dr. Miller shows audiences how to
navigate life’s challenges, free themselves from negative messages, evaluate their own journey’s
path, face adversity with courage and determination, and capitalize on opportunities as they seek
to realize their full potential. “Not since my family’s escape from a Nazi camp have I stood aside
while someone else dictated the outcome of my future. We all have a voice and a choice,” Dr.
Miller says.
Sharla Brown, Executive Director of One Woman events, says, “We are looking forward
to Dr. Miller’s presentation. At One Woman, we believe that when we use the gifts, skills and
talents we have been given to serve the world that we will make a massive difference! Just as
ripples spread out when a single pebble is dropped into water, the actions of each of us can have
far-reaching effects.”
For further information, please contact Gerri Knilans, gerri@tradepressservices.com, 805
496-8850.
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